Review

Issue 1 - Friday 13th September 2019

Dear all,

Last night, we held our Year 6 into 7 Open Evening.

On the subject of settling in, now that your child has
completed a full week at RBA, I would suggest it is
time to check their exercise books with them. Please

Once again, we were inundated with interested families and from
find the time this weekend to go through your child’s exercise books
reviewing the questionnaires that they completed, it was extremely and when doing so:
pleasing to read how impressed the visiting parents and Year 6
Check that there are no gaps in their work i.e. spaces on
students were with the school. From the visitor’s feedback, there
worksheets, unfinished sentences, incomplete work etc.
seemed to be several common themes running through the positive
Check that they are completing work to the best of their abilfeedback. They were:
ity.
`warm, caring and friendly school’
`very welcoming’
Check that they are completing homework.
‘develops the whole child’
`smart uniform’
Check their work is being kept neat and tidy. If not, make
`a school on the up’
them tidy it up with a ruler, adding dates and titles (or
The student tour guides, the Prefects and the student helpers in
repeat the work if necessary in neater form).
each of the department areas were outstanding. They were a real
Check they are responding to teacher feedback (using a red
credit to the school and I was incredibly proud and impressed by
pen).
their leadership skills. Next week, our Open Evening will be folAsk them about their work in their books and what it is they
lowed up with Open Morning Tours. I would like to thank all stuhave been learning.
dents and
staff for all their hard work and effort.

All the research shows that where parents take an
active role in supporting their child at school, these
students are more likely to perform to their potential. Thank you for your support with this.

“Education is a shared commitment between
dedicated teachers, motivated students and
enthusiastic parents with high expectations.”
(Bob Beauprez)

Now that we have settled back into routines, the
school will be putting on several important evenings
for parents about the year ahead. These evenings last no

Enjoy the weekend,

more than an hour and they are designed to communicate to parents what the year ahead entails, for example, when the assessments will be and we will share how best parents can support their
child in the core subjects of English, Maths and Science. For years
9,10 and 11 we will be sharing information about the new GCSEs
Grades 9-1. I ask all parents to put these dates in the diary so that
they attend these important meetings.

Date

Time

Year Group

Thursday 19th September

6.00pm

11

Thursday 26th September

6.00pm

9,10

6.00pm

7

October

6.00pm

12,13

Thursday 17th October

6.00pm

7-9

Thursday

3rd

Thursday

10th

October

Ced de la Croix
Headteacher

Aim
To share information about the year ahead and how best
parents can support their child with the more demanding
GCSEs (9-1).
New year ahead and to share the new 9-1 GCSEs.
To share how to get the best out of your child in Year 7
How to support your child in the 6th Form
How to support and improve your child’s literacy
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Monday, 9th September 2019

Dear Parents and Carers,

I am writing to invite you to the ‘Year 11 Information Evening’ which is taking place on Thursday 19th September at 6.00pm in the
school hall.

As you will certainly be aware, Year 11 is the most crucial year for your child and it is vital to share with you as much information
about the year ahead as possible.

The first part of the evening will outline how the grading system works, and the importance of making progress over the final year. In
addition to this the Heads of English, Maths and Science will deliver a short presentation on the GCSE courses. After the presentation
in the main hall, there will be a chance to speak to myself and/or the Heads of Core. There will also be an opportunity to purchase
revision guides from multiple subject areas.

The partnership between student, school and home is central to making the year a success. Therefore, we appreciate your time and
attendance in supporting your child. Please confirm your attendance by clicking on ParentPay by Monday, 16th September.

Yours faithfully,

Ms S Melhuish
Head of Year 11
Teacher of PE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GIVING CONSENT VIA EDULINK

•
•
•
•

Please log into your new EDULINK account
Select forms
Please complete the relevant form (Year 11 Information Evening)
Select confirm
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Prefect Training
On Wednesday 11th September 2019 the Prefect Training was held in the 6th form area to prepare the successful candidates for their roles and responsibilities for the year ahead. This involved discussing what makes
a good leader, and who they think are good leaders, as well as the expectations and responsibilities in their
role.
They were also informed of their duty and department that they will be completing and supporting this year,
and wrote down what they can do to help their chosen department.
Finally, they received their ties from the Headteacher!
I look forward to seeing what the prefects of 2019-2020 can achieve in their new role!

Request for Gardening Donations.
Old tools {especially trowels}, gardening gloves, pots and containers.
Your contributions would be greatly appreciated for our new RBA young gardeners.
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Rehearsals for Robert Barclay Academy's production of High School Musical are underway! Tickets are on sale from next week! Adults
- £7. Concession - £3.50. Family Ticket(2
Adults/2 Children) -£18. See you there!
Mr. Skinner,
Head of Performing Arts
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Click the link below to find out:
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/services/Schools-and-education/At-school/Free-schoolmeals/Free-school-meals.aspx

We had a very successful time in the Library during the Open Evening event last night, with many parents
coming in to have a good look around and prospective students trying out some of the activities on offer.

There was 'Match the Book to the Film,' which brought back memories, for some parents, of films such
as The Wizard of Oz.
Another activity which both parents and their children got involved in was writing down their favourite
book on a large sheet of paper which covered the desks. It's nice to see that the Harry Potter books are
still very popular, but I'm not sure that I'll be getting in Golfers' Weekly for the dad who wrote that as his
favourite book!
Other activities included choosing your favourite front cover, matching book characters to books and
making book marks.
In fact, it was so busy that we didn't get the chance to take photos. So, like all the best books, I will leave
it to your imagination to picture it all!
Ms. Harrington
Librarian
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WOW!

What amazing talent we had for the MasterChef final. Every year the standard increases
and becomes more difficult to judge!
We were totally blown away by the creativity and complexity of the healthy dishes which
ranged from traditional dishes like chicken and vegetables to cuisines inspired from different cultures such as Monkfish Thai curry, produced by some of the students in Year 7.
The aroma of the food room was at its peak with the array of wonderful spices and seasonings and the presentation of the dishes were to a very high standard, finished with vibrant
herbs and accompaniments they looked quite simply delicious.

The Students were inspired by Theo Michael’s demonstration just a few weeks ago and
really rose to the MasterChef challenge. A massive well done to all of the students that
took part, you all done incredibly well and should be so proud of what you accomplished
on the evening.
Many thanks to our judges acclaimed Chef, Author and previous student of RBA, Theo
Michaels and Teacher of Food Technology Mrs Kirby who introduced the 1 st MasterChef
competition at RBA (formerly Sheredes) in 2014, we really appreciate you both returning
to this annual event and making it extra special for the students, and also thank you to
Eva, who is clearly taking after her dad and loves helping on the evening – especially with
the tasting!!

Everyone waited eagerly for the results and after much deliberation and tasting,
the judges finally made the difficult decisions on the winners of the competition.
………………………………………………………...
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MasterChef 2019 Winners
1st Place – Rose Gregory
Chicken Goujons, Garlic
Bread and side salad
Original idea. All cooked
from scratch – Mrs. Kirby

2nd Pace—Charlie Langsdon &
Tasha Blunden

Lots of spices, a good curry –
Theo Michaels

3rd Pace—Henry Lockwood &
Connor O’Dell

Calm, a good method and the
chicken looks and taste really
good – Theo Michaels
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Working hard all the way
through, calm and tasting all the
way through - Theo Michaels

A special mention must go to Mrs Osborne the Food Technician for her hard work and
dedication, especially with events like the MasterChef competition and Y6-Y7 Parents
Evening, where she really goes over and above to make sure everything is in place to
help make these events be extra special for the students to enjoy. These events take a
great deal of planning and preparation and we could not do it without her! A massive
thank you from the students and myself, for everything you do!

Mrs Cassar
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The parents association aims to raise funds for the benefit of all students within the school community. All
parents are invited to attend its Annual General Meeting, usually held in the Summer term.

Examples of fundraising events are the Annual Railway Exhibition, The Overtures Evening, Quiz Nights and
providing tea and coffee at events and Parents Evenings.

Anytime that parents or carers can give to help out at events, is always appreciated, whether it is a few evenings a year for meetings, or a couple of hours at one of our events.

If you care interested in joining the committee, attending a meeting, helping with fundraising, or just brining
with good ideas, Please contact the School Association Secretary, via the school, or by email:
Forba@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk
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Macmillan Coffee Morning – Friday 27th September
On Friday 27th September the Robert Barclay Academy is holding a bake sale to raise money for Macmillan
Coffee Morning. The bake sale will be held in the Hall at break and lunchtime so please remember to bring
in some money to contribute to this very worthwhile cause.
Not only are the pupils raising money for charity they are also competing against each other (Year vs Year)
to see who can raise the most. You will see posters up around school and you will be reminded in from
times and assemblies about the event. So if you would like to help your year group then please speak to
your Head of Year about how you can help on the day.
Additionally, you can individually enter the ‘RBA Bake Off’ to be awarded Head Baker as well as win some
House Points and other prizes, all you have to do is sign up on the poster outside the Pastoral Office and
donate £2 to go towards MacMillan, then decide what you are going to bake! The ‘RBA Bake Off’ will be
seen (and eaten) by a judging panel, so get those thinking and baking caps on!
If you would like to contribute to our school total then please text your donations through, see code and number
in the poster.

Please contribute and help us raise as much money as we can!
Any questions please speak to Ms.Melhuish.
Thankyou
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DAY

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

AFTER SCHOOL

7.45 - 8.30

1.15 – 1.45

3.00 - 4.15

Music – Whole School
Choir (E1)

Basketball - All Yrs
(JM)

ICT Microbit Club (B8)
(DL)

Netball – All Yrs
(SM/ER/LS)

Christian Club (A3)

Gardening Club
(JB)

Music – KS3 Choir
(E1)

GT Dance Club
(Audition only)
(Hall)

History Club (A2)
(AWA)

Boys Football
Yrs 7/8/9 (AG/JM/
KW)
Yrs10/11 (BM)

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Swimming
All Yrs (AG)
(Must sign up
first)

WEDNESDAY

Art Club (C4) (LJ)
KS3 Dance Club

Girls Football – All
Yrs (SM/ER/JG)
Performing Arts
Show Auditions

THURSDAY

Girls Fitness/
Dance Fit
(SM)

Basketball with Russell Hoops (Gym)
(Just bring trainers)
RBA’s Dragons Den –
Business (MH) (N2)

Gymnastics/
Trampolining - All
(JM)
Boys and Girls Rugby – (RH)

Art Club (C4) (LJ)

FRIDAY

Sportshall Athletics
(AG/RH)
(starts after October Half term)
BTEC Sport - Catch
up/Revision
(Speak to PE staff)
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**Library**
Open every day at break, lunchtime.
See Mrs Harrington for more details.

**Football**
Every lunchtime on back field (up to October half term) and then on Tennis
Courts. See AG

**Table Tennis**
Every lunchtime – equipment loaned from Student Reception.

**Homework Club**
Monday-Thursday after school in the library (3-4pm).
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